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General situation

qutjne—decontamination work that has__Jp be

j

cleaning of all Wnds_of_gurfeces. such
walls _^id__apEaratus;_. th|, decontamiri.ation....of
plrofessjonaLciothes—and_a£_tiie__ixejcs.oBnel. This
decontamination work is as a rule carried out with
dilute aqueous solutions of chemical
decontaminating agents which while having
sufficiently high decontamination factors, must not
attack the base material, must make short treatment
times possible and cover a field of application as
large as possible.

In order to ensure a troubl&^e_fiinctianiag_af
plants E5F t5eHgeataent__pf'._waste__water_jkad
concentrate in nuclear..p_o.wer plants./jradiaac_tjye

generally involve evaporation,
The distillate and/or

practice. These
filtration or centrifiigation.
clean water obtained will be collected and analysed
before it is discharged into the draining canal (1).

Radioactive concentrates and_._xgsjdues obtained
--1'fforrf the treatment methodsjre mixed with matrix

) tnlitenalsTlike cement or bimmen^^eate3"6yjolier
frame^_djtying and'..' 'thus/.;; are" 'cSnditionSl for
intermediate, .or, final storage. Consequently,
properties of the decontaminating agents are of
great importance for thermal treatments. Foam
characteristics and water vapour volatility as well as
thermal stability of decontaminants used are
important criteria for a trouble-free evaporator
function and for mixing the evaporator concentrate
with matrix materials. p

v ,_:
Therefore the followingyfequirements should be_
made on decontaminating agente~use3"~lS the
controlleTafea. (1,2):

little or no foam-formation in the
evaporator, to be ensured by using primary
low-foam tensides,
minimizing the water vapour volatility by
avoiding solvents like strong water-
repellent materials,
no components which are totally or partly
insoluble in water,

no gel-forming components like cellulose
ether or organic polymers which are
insoluble in water,
no organic silicon compounds,
no halogens or halogenide compounds,
no ammonium compounds,
no fillers like sodium sulfate, silicate or
sodium carbonate,
no nitrite- or nitrate compounds,
no sublimating compounds,
thermal stability up to about 250 °C.

Investigation Methods

Several of the mentioned requirements are pure
chemical criteria which can be analysed. Part of the
suited physical and chemical criteria can be
analysed by laboratory methods especially
regarding the development of decontamination
products and when new raw materials have to be
tested. j^lt>'^ingj^m,e__g_f.,these. physieal-che.micaL

^criteria wTTfbe described_m detajL

Foam Characteristics

An excessive foam formation during concentration
of radioactive liquid wastes in the evaporator leads
to a contamination of the distillate and to problems
in the evaporator functioning. Information is
available in DIN 25 415, Part 4, on the
determination of foam characteristics of
decontaminant washing agents (3). Using this a
testing of the foam characteristics of
decontaminants can be undertaken as described
below under stimulated evaporator conditions:

In a 2 1 round-bottomed flask 100 g of the product
to be investigated is mixed with 900 ml of 10%
solution of sodium sulfate. This mixture is adjusted
to a pH of 7 by adding sodium hydroxide solution
or sulphuric acid. Then the solution is boiled for 10
minutes during backflow in the presence of boiling
chips. If the foam obtained reaches the cooler
already before boiling begins the test will be
interrupted.

The product is considered suitable if no foam
occurs or if only a foam layer of constant thickness
develops which does not reach the flask neck
during the test duration. The product is not suitable
if foam rises into the cooler or if a foam layer
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develops, the thickness of which constantly
increases during the entire boiling duration.

Another possibility for testing the foam
characteristics of a decontaminant is mentioned in
DIN 53 902, Sheet 1. By this standard the foam
capability of a product is determined in the
concentration to be tested without any additives
following the "Perforated Disk-Beating Procedure"
(4). Thus, we can determine whether a product has
its own tendency towards foam formation and
whether a rapidly diminishing or a stable foam
develops. Statements can be made not only on
foaming capability at room temperature but also at
higher temperatures as existing in the evaporator. It
is possible by testing the foam capability at
different temperatures. This can be undertaken as a
"Manuat-Beating Procedure" in double-walled
glass cylinders.

Steam Volatility

When radioactive waste water is decontaminated in
evaporation plants the distillation product should, if
possible, not contain any organic substances that
volatize with the steam. The examination of the
steam volatility of the organic substances present in
the waste can be stimulated by means of laboratory
evaporator, a flow sheet of which is shown in Fig.
1. The waste water to be examined can be
conditioned in accordance with the conditions to be
observed in practical operation (pH, addition of
EDTA, solids content of the sump product of the
evaporator). The compounds that volatize with the
steam accumulate at the head of the column during
the heat-holding operation in the course of which
the sump product is gently boiled under complete
reflux. They can be isolated from the dry residue
and be identified. In part, waxy residues deposit at
the helix of the intensive cooler.

Systematic investigations have shown that
individual components of washing and cleaning
agents do not necessarily tend to volatize with
steam but that they do so when they are reprocessed
together with the radioactive waste water obtained
in practical operations. Hence the conclusion may
be drawn that the constituent of washing and
cleansing agents undergo destructive degradation
processes. If has been possible to . identify
formaldehyde, ammonia, phosphate, alkanes and
alcohols. The quantity of substances that are
contained in the distillation product and that are
able to volatize with steam can be considerably
reduced by use of thermostable surfactants, in
particular surfactants that are resistant to
hydrolysis.

Fig. 1 Rotary evaporator for laboratory tests

1 feed pump inlet
2 quartz heating plugs
3 exhaust vapours vessel
4 ascending pipe
5 cooler
6 thermostat
7 metering pump
8 oxidation-reduction potential measurement
9 pH measurement
10 metering device for chemicals
11 sample taking
12 bubble try column
13 intensive cooler
14 reflux dividing device
15 distillate pipe
16 cooler
17 thermostat
18 pH measurement
19 oxidation-reduction potential measurement
20 conductivity measurement
21 discharge pipe for distillate

Thermal Stability

Under conditions of thermal treatment methods of
the concentrate like roller frame drying and mixing
with cement or bitumen no strongly exothermic
reactions should occur by the decontaminants.
Exothermic reactions of decontaminants can be
determined by thermoanalytic investigations. In
doing so, it is advantageous if studies are done of
Thermogravimetry, Derivative Thermogravimetry
and Differential Thermoanalysis of the concerned
decontaminant and the results are commonly
evaluated.
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Field of application

Decontamination of
surfaces (walls and floors)

Decontamination of
surfaces, equipments and
devices

Equipment serving for the
protection of labour

a) dip cleaning
process

b) b) automatic
cleaning
machines

c) rinsing agent

Ultrasonic cleaning bath
equipment

Decontamination of
clothes

Decontamination of
persons

Prevention from
contamination of skin and
hands

a) washing
preparations for
the personnel

b) skin and body
lotion

Product name

DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPURRS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPURRO

DEKOPUR FS 50
DEKOPUR FS 500
IBELL Ex
HAKUPUR

HAKUPUR AS

HAKUPUR Automatic

HAKARELLS

DEKOPUR FS 500
DEKOWET
IBELL Ex

DEKOPUR W 10

HAKANIA L 500
HAKANIA L 500 S
HAKANIA L 500 PFR
HAKANIA L 500 PFR-S

DEKODUSCH
DEKODUSCH S
DEKOSOFT
DEKONTAFIX

SEPTOMAN

HAKALIND

Concentration of usage

1 : 10 to 1 : 20
1 : 5 to 1 : 20
1 : 5 to 1 : 20

1 : 3

1 : 3 to 1 : 10
1 : 3 to 1 : 10
undil. to 1 : 30
undil. to 1 : 30

1 - 2%/30min
0.5 %/60 min

2 %

0.2 - 0.5 ml/1

1 : 4
1 : 4
1 : 4

10 -20g/kgofdry
fabrics

5 - 10 ml/kg of dry
fabrics

undiluted
undiluted
undiluted
undiluted

undiluted

undiluted

pH-value + 0.5 undiluted

approx. 6.5
approx. 1.5
approx. 1.0
approx. 8.0

approx. 0.5
approx. 0.5
approx. 12.0
approx. 11.5

approx. 8.0

approx. 8.0

approx. 6.5

approx. 0.5
approx. 0.3
approx. 12.0

approx. 8.5 (1% solution)

approx. 8.0
approx. 8.5
approx. 8.0
approx. 8.5

approx. 6.5
approx. 6.5
approx. 5.0
approx. 8.5

approx. 5.5

approx. 6.5

Table 1 Decontaminating agents for different areas of application
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In Thermogravimetry (TG) the change in mass
(Am) of a sample is measured subjected to a
controlled temperature programme for a given
number of atmospheres. Differentiation of
measuring signals as per time is designated as
Derivative Thermogravimetry (DTG).

During Differential Thermoanalysis (DTA) the
temperature difference is measured which occurs
due to thermal effects in a sample compared to an
inert substance. Also during this the temperature
programme and the atmosphere are specified.

A differential Thermoanalysis-Cum-Differential
Thermogravimetry System Netzsch STA 429 was
used for the studies. The following acceptance
conditions were specified:

The sample with a net weight of 50 to 150 mg was
put in an aluminium oxide crucible. An empty
crucible of this type served as a reference. The
samples were superheated in quasi-static
atmospheric air up to the final temperature
prescribed with a heat rate of 5 °C/min.

The measuring range for mass losses was generally
50 mg/25 cm recorder width for Thermogravimetry
and for Differential Thermoanalysis 0.05 mV/25
cm recorder width. DTA curves (Is1 derivation of
mass loss with reference to time) were
simultaneously registered under normal pressure
within the measuring range of 0.1 mV/25 cm
recorder width.

Results

For routine decontamination in the nuclear field
HAKA Kunz has been developing specific
decontaminants for the decontamination of
surfaces, equipments, clothes and personnel. These
products are utilized in aqueous solution. Table 1
shows a survey of the decontaminants according to
the areas of application.

Foam Characteristics

The foam characteristics of decontaminants listed in
Table 1 were determined not only on the pure
products but also by adding sodium sulfate as a salt
load. Results are shown in Table 2.

The beating method effected by the "Perforated
Disk-Beating Procedure" gives information on the
foam characteristics of a product without salt or
contamination load as a function of concentration
and temperature. Tuned to the area of application
and temperature no unmanageable volumes of
foam occur in practice with products listed in Table
2. This is because, on the one hand, the products are
used at room temperature or at higher temperatures
between 60 and 90°C and, on the other hand, they
are also used to remove any oil or fat

contaminations that may occur. Therefore, the foam
characteristics should be specifically evaluated
within the scope of the specified area of application.

The results of the foam characteristics under salt
load according to DIN 25 415, part 1, as
represented in Table 3 are of special importance for
evaporator functioning. None of the products
mentioned yields foam development under
stimulated test conditions. Only exception is the
personnel decontaminant DEKODUSCH S. It was
developed specially as a low-foam version of the
non-foaming personnel decontaminant
DEKODUSCH. It was meant to be used as hair
shampoo and for decontamination showers. The
foam forming while using DEKODUSCH S is not
only accepted by the user but also serves to prevent
dermal recontamination by already released
contaminated particle like dust dermal flakes etc.
As long as DEKODUSCH S is utilized only in
special cases and the quantities utilized are limited
this product will not lead to foam development in
the evaporator operation.

Furthermore, none of the decontaminants listed
contains any anti-foam or foam regulating agents.
Instead, they exclusively comprise primary low-
foam tensides or raw materials. The decontaminants
mutually adjusted for their effect ensure a smooth
evaporator operation. This not only concerns the
foam characteristics but also reduces incrustations
in the evaporator tubes. The evaporator travel time
is thus significantly prolonged. Since the water
vapour volatility could similarly be minimized in
the case of products mentioned quality
improvements were undertaken even for the
distillate yielded.

Thermal Stability

The results of the thermoanalytical studies will be
explained exemplarily on the acid decontaminant
DEKOPUR RS which is recommended for cleaning
floors. Other results on differential thermoanalysis
have been published elsewhere (2,5,6).

DEKOPUR RS

The thermoanalytic studies were made in the range
25 to 425 °C (Fig. 2 ).
The two following noticeable mass losses were
determined:
Am, = 62,3 % in the range AT= 95-118°C
Am, =16 ,3% in the range AT = 192-225 °C
Amtot = 78,6 %.

The maximum values of the DTG-curve are at
115°Cand203°C.
The maximum values of the DTA-curve correspond
to those of the DTG-curve:

DTA(endo): 115°C
DTA (endo): 200 °C
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However, these are evaporation processes and not
decomposition processes. In consequence the
product DEKOPUR RS shows a thermoanalytic
stability in the studied temperature ranges.

TG

jimg

DTA Q05 mV
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Fig. 2 Thermal studies of DEKOPUR RS

A temperature can be determined at which the
products decompose in an exothermic reaction from
the thermoanalytic studies undertaken. These
temperatures (Tdecoinp.) are summarized in Table 3.

Product name
DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPUR RS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPUR RO
DEKOPUR FS 50
IBELLEx
DEKOPUR FS 500
HAKUPUR
HAKUPUR AS
HAKUPUR Automatic
HAKARELLS
DEKOWET
DEKOPUR W 10
HAKANIA L 500
DEKODUSCH
DEKODUSCH S

* decomo. \ *-'/

320
>400
>400

332
275*

>400
268*
300
317
316
300

>265*
>400

305
378
320

Table 3 Thermostability of decontaminating
agents

Decontamination effect

Contamination takes place at watersoluble as well
as waterunsoluble or hardly soluble salts and also at
carrier substances or dirt particles. In case there are
no solid compounds, for example building up an
epitaxial growth with the surface material, the
contamination can be removed by adequate

decontamination cleaners. They are used in watery
solution at various densities.
Decontamination of surfaces

Generally in this area contamination is slightly
attached and therefore it can be removed by
cleaning the surface once. Therefore at first a
neutral decontamination agent (DEKONEUTRAL)
is used. In case the decontamination result is not
satisfactory a second cleaning should be done with
a weak acid agent (DEKOPUR RS or DEKOPUR
RS-X). in order to remove greasy contamination
agent (due to pump leakage for example) a weak
alkaline decontamination agent with a good
emulsion result should be taken (DEKOPUR RO).

Decontamination of equipments

Decontamination of equipments, tools and devices
means that in general more solid contamination has
to be removed. Thus the cleaning needs to be
effected in different steps and in changing cleaning
medium.

First step is to clean with an alkaline
decontamination agent (IBELL Ex and
HAKUPUR) and afterwards an acid
decontamination agent should be taken
(DEKOPUR FS 500). DEKOPUR FS 500 should
be allowed to act 20 to 30 minutes on the surface
and should then be removed by dimineralized
water.

Decontamination in the ultrasonic cleaning bath

Decontamination of smaller parts like tools and
devices should be effected in the ultrasonic cleaning
bath. However, important is to remove first oil and
grease dirt with a decontamination agent (IBELL
Ex for precleaning). Afterwards the pieces have to
be decontaminated by an acid decontamination
agent in the ultrasonic cleansing bath (DEKOPUR
FS 500 or DEKOWET).

Decontamination of the working clothes

Washing of the contaminated working clothes is
done in normal tumble washers as used in industry.
The radioactive decontamination as well as the dirt
are removed in one wash. Today one can dispose of
liquid and powder washing decontamination agents
(for example HAKANIA L 500 or DEKOPUR
W 10, liquid or powdery respectively). Generally
washing has to be done by pre and main wash. It is
recommended to take demineralised water for the
washing as well as the rinsing.

Table 4 summarizes the decontamination factors
reached in practice for the above mentioned
decontamination products.
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Product name

DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPUR RS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPUR RO
DEKOPUR FS 50
IBELLEx
DEKOPUR FS 500
HAKUPUR
HAKUPUR AS
HAKUPUR Automatic
HAKARELLS
DEKOWET
DEKOPUR W 10
HAKANIAL500
DEKODUSCH
DEKODUSCH S

Foam height (ml) at 20° C
0.5 %
solution

10%
solution

(ace. to DIN 53 902, part I)

100
0
0

150
150
350

10
30

100
0
0

20
45
60

170
580

510
0
0

340
450
900
30
30

510
0
0

30
80

200
660
950

Foam height
0.5 %
solution

(ml) at 90° C
10%
solution

(ace. to DIN 53 902, part 1)

70
0
0

70
60

220
0
0

20
0
0
0
0
0

150
670

210
0
0

310
380
860

0
0

50
0
0
0

10
10

130
950

Foam height

(ace. to DIN 25 415,
part. 4)

no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam
no foam

foam up to the
cooler

Table 2 Foam characteristics of decontaminating agents.
Foam-beating method according to DIN 53 902, Part 1. Conditions: water hardness 10 °d =
1,783 mmol/l Ca, number of beats: 30, foam volume: ml after 30 s. Method according to DIN
25415, Part 4. Conditions: 10% decontaminating agent is boiled under backflow in a mixture
of 10% sodium sulfate during 10 min at pH 7.0

Field of application

Decontamination of
surfaces
(walls and floors)

Decontamination of
surfaces, equipments and
devices

Ultrasonic cleaning bath
equipment

Decontamination of
clothes

Product name

DEKONEUTRAL
DEKOPUR RS
DEKOPUR RS-X
DEKOPUR RO

1. cleaning with
IBELL Ex

2. cleaning with
DEKOPUR FS 500

DEKOPUR FS 500
DEKOWET
IBELLEx

DEKOPUR W 10

HAKANIA L 500
HAKANIA L500 S
HAKANIA L 500 PFR
HAKANIA L 500 PFR-S

Concentration of usage

1 : 20
1 : 10
1 : 10
1 : 3

1 : 3

1 : 3

1 : 4
1 : 4
1 : 4

10-20 g/kg of dry
fabrics

5 - 1 0 ml/kg of dry
fabrics

Decontaminating factor

> 1.000

500-1.000

500-1.000

50-100

50 - 100

Table 4 Decontamination effectiveness of different decontaminating agents
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Decontamination of the personnel

For decontaminating the skin it is necessary not to
attack the upper layer of the skin, the so called
horny layer, otherwise the danger of incorporating
can occur. This happens in a more or less higher
degree when conventional soap and heavy brushing
of the skin is applicated. The alkalinity of the soap
will damaged or swell the horny layer, which by
itself is a security shield for the body (7).

Keeping this in mind soap-free washing
preparations have to be used. Before starting work
hands and face should be cleaned with a mild
washing lotion (SEPTOMAN) and to give the
horny layer a prophylactic shield face and hands
should be creamed with a moisturizing body lotion
(HAKALIND Protection from contamination).

In case of skin contamination the skin first has to be
washed up to three times with a special
decontaminating preparation under running, hand
warm water (DEKODUSCH). For the shower there
can be used a low foaming preparation
{DEKODUSCH S).

In case there remains a contamination on the skin
after three times washing with DEKODUSCH or
DEKODUSCH S a decontaminating washing paste
with abrasive effect has to be used
(DEKONTAFIX).

Bio-technological treatment of the wash water
from laundry and shower bath

The wash water from the laundry as well from hand
and body cleaning can be treated by biotechnical
methods using the bacteria from a municipal plant.
This can be done in consequence that the
radioactivity in this part of waste water contains
between 500 to 5000 Bq/1 and assumed that the
ingredients of the used detergents and body
shampoos are totally biodegradable.

Meeting these requirements in the nuclear power
station at Gundremmingen (KBG) was developed
biotechnical procedure by which such waste water
is biodegraded in tanks which are permanently
aerated. During 10 hours 50% of the organic
material (tensides, dirt, fabric grindings) is
biodegraded to carbon dioxide while the residual
part is adsorbed on to the active surface of the
sludge. The settled sludge is separated and the
effluent can be disposed into the receiving water
(8-10).

The advantage of the procedure is not only the
significant reduction of the amount of waste
material, but also enhanced efficiency of the
cleaning process. The decontamination factor in
Gundremmingen improved from a factor of 5 to a
factor >10. The waste water is clear and free from

suspended materials. A further decisive advantage
is the elimination of organic substances in relation
to conditioning of evaporator concentrates for final
disposal storage.

The process entails slight conversion costs (at KBG
about DEM 35 000 for converting 4 washing water
containers) but is saving DEM 250 000 per year.

This treatment of the waste water was developed
further in the experimental nuclear power plant at
Kahl (VAK) in consequence to get a more reduced
total amount of residual active waste. Following the
invention of KBG afterwards to the separator the
sludge is once more aerated to get a concentrated
sludge sedimentation. The obtained sediment is
drained off in a next tank where it will be destroyed
with hydrogen peroxide. The residual amount is
than dried in a heated drum (11).

The block diagram of the biotechnical waste water
treatment plant at VAK is described in Fig. 3.

Both waste water treatments are at work with
sufficient results. The decontaminating agents
which are used in the laundry as well for the
personnel is based on HAKANIA L 500 PFR
(phosphate free) and DEKODUSCH S respectively.

Fig. 4 shows the effectiveness of this method in
comparison to the methods of evaporation and
decanting with separator. The decontaminating
factor amounts for the biotechnical treatment >10.
The TOC-value amounts <10 mg/1. The total
amount of the residue is reduced to nearly 1/10.

600 mVa
residual water from

laundry and personnel cleaning
50% soluble ingredients

Decanter/Separator
with flocculation

Evaporation
method

Bio-techno-
lical method
VAK

Flocculation
aids 250 kg

none none

Salt residue
300 kg

Residual amount
350 kg

400 kg 50 kg

Decontamination
Factor: 5

Fig. 4 Different waste water treatment methods in
comparison
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Waste air

Collecting tank (22m3) i receiving Tank (6m3)

Production of Biomasss
Biodegradation of both Tanks <48 h

1 Centrifuge (2.2 m3/h)
2 Sludge Container •
3 Reaction Vessel
4 Waste Drying

Effluentjto
river Main

Transfer Tank (6 ms)

Fig. 3 Block-diagram of the bio-technological treatment of the washwater at VAK
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Fig 3 Block-diagram of the bio-technological treatment of the washwater at VAK


